You will learn how to make letters exactly like these! Here is what you get with my course:
Lesson 1 Lesson 1 Lesson 1 Lesson 1-Covers chapters 1 -4 in my book which includes information on getting started correctly, selecting the right materials, and the basics of the Italic alphabet. I'll introduce you to the "trace and copy" method. Using my book, plus the instruction and practice pages and videos you can download from this website, you will learn the Italic lower-case letters and practice them until you're happy with the results. Work as fast or as slow as you like. Then, if you would like me to critque your work, you simply mail, fax or scan and send me your work for a personal, in-depth critique.
Using my book and the materials I have put together for you on this website, I'll guide you step-by-step so you master everything you need to know to excel at calligraphy, from the right materials to the proper pen hold to the formation of the letters. 
